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133 Students Are
On Dean's list
Second Semester
The following students made
Dean's List for the second semester of the 1962-63 session. To
make Dean's List, a student must
earn a scholarship index of at
least 3.25 and carry a minimum of
fourteen credit hours.
Those meeting the requirements were:
Judith Carol Allen, Carol Jean Atkinson,
Ann Babich, Claudia Frazier Bailey,
Geraldine Silver Basore, Andrea Berkley,
Donna Lee Blair, David Robert Blevins,
Carol Bobo, Alice Booth, Dorothy Belle
Brown, Judith Ann Burkholder, Sharon
Lynn Bynaker.
Ruth Elaine Carey, Linda Viola Carver,
Ann Marie Coiner, Anne Virginia Compton,
Margaret Connell, Joyce Loree Cook, Grace
Carrington Cosby, Betty Evans Coyle,
Milton G. Coyle, Jr., Elizabeth Anne
Cropper.
Carla Rosarine Daniels, Carolyn Lorraine
Danner, Thdma
Lee
Darden,
Barbara Jean Davis, Bette Janet Davis,
Carolyn Mae Davis, Nancy Jane Davis,
Leila Ethel Donohue, Geneva Davidson
Duncan, Mary Ellen Dunphy, Betty Lou
Edwards.
Sarah Painter Faulconer, Sarah Ruth
Fitzwater, Sandra Townsend Floyd, Dorothy
Jean Foxworth, Barbara Terry Franklin,
Linda Jo .Garletts, Oma Estella Gifford,
Victor Dennis Golladay, Joyce Gregory,
Martha Clydette Griffith.
p*rothy Jean HsrSy? Naney 'Jo Harcmti,
Sandra Hamrick Harlow, Mary Barbara
Harris, Sandra Logan Harvey, Kathleen
Haught, Norma Jean Heath, Jonne Elizabeth Heatwolle, Margaret Hedly, Daniel
Gary Hooke, Margaret Alicenea Hudson,
Carolyn Rebecca Huffman, Jean Pettigrew
Hundley, Diane Louise Hunt, Mary Jane
Hutton.
Evelyn Rose Jenkins, Carla Jean Johnson,
Joyce Anne Johnson, Merle Anne Kay,
Carol Ann Kiniry, Barbara Ann Kinsey,
Emilie Ann Klein, Judith Evelyn Knupp,
Marie Ann Lanspery, Linda Lee Lynn.
Barbara Ellen MacMahon, Sharon Lynne
Mahanes, Stella Weld Marilla, Clara
Martin, Carolyn Mayer Massie, Wendy
Eunice McKee, Laura McMillan, Mildred
Virginia Miller, Patricia Anne Moore,
Virginia Leonard Mopre, Nancy Joan
Neff, Mary Elizabeth Norquest, Darrell
Wilmer Nygaard, Judith Lynn Oyhus.
Susan Nunnally Parrish, Mary Wilson
Payne, Patricia Grace Perdue, Elsie Sell
Perfater, Janyce Mae Pfoutz, Lois Jeanne
Phillips, Barbara Diane Printz, Barbara
Anne Raley, Mary Claire Rankin, Callie
Ellen Reid, Emily Coririne Reid, Joan
Elizabeth Ricco, Ruth Lynne Rinker,
Shirley Rosen, Mary Lurena Rowe, Mary
Jane Rowell, Barbara Ann Rymer.
Rebecca Jean Scruggs, Sally Noel Seabright,
Bonnie Shaffer,
Patricia Ann
Shands,
Roger Dale Shifflett, Rebecca
Jean Shinaberry, Gloria Jean Smiley, Mary
Landon Smith, Sandra Lee Sparks, Cecelia
Joan Stewart, Joycelyn Judith Stover,
Tanya Suarez, Sue Carolyn Sumpter,
Diane Sykes, Sheryl Bett Tadlock, Bonnie
Juanita Tipton, Ora Lee Tolson, Elaine
Ann Tutwiler, Carole Twomey.
Sandra Jean Vernon, Jack Roy Vorhauer,
Judith Ann Vryland, Carole Kay Ward,
Patricia Waters, Joan Elaine Wicks, Mary
Edwina Williams, Rebecca Billups|Winder,
Mary Sydney Wood, ElizabethTWright,
Dina Gayle Young, Judith Sharpe Young,
Willis Coleman Young, and Lynn Carol
Zirkle.
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Senator Byrd, Jr. Speaker
55th Annual Convocation
Byrd Describes Berlin

Senator Harry F. Byrd, Jr. speaks at MC Convocation.

Seven Instructors Join MC Faculty
To Fill New, Vacated Positions

[Ed. note: This article is the second in a two-part scries about the
professors who have recently joined the Madison College faculty.]
Milton Perlman has been appointed Assistant Professor of
pencil and Latin (new position).
Mr. Perlman received the A.B. degree from St. Johns College, Annapolis, Md. He has studied for
one year at the University of Grenobly, France.
He received the
M.A. in French and Latin from
the University of Virginia and has
completed all requirements for the
Ph.D. except the dissertation.
Elizabeth G. Shafer will succeed
Phyllis Meeks as Assistant Dean
of Women.
In addition, Mrs.
Shafer will be Assistant Professor
of English. She holds both B.A.
and M^A. degrees from Florida
State. In 1961-62 she was instructor of English at Brevard Junior
College. Last year she served as
Dean of Students at Monticello
College in Alton, Illinois.
Ethel Smeak has been appointed
Assistant Professor of English
Formal rush season for the seven
(new position). Miss Smeak, who
national sororities at Madison Col- holds the A.B. degree in Speech
lege began September 21 with a and English from Mary Baldwin
round of informal parties. On the College, received the M.A. degree
previous day, Becky Shinaberry, in English from Vanderbilt Unipresident of the Panhellenic Coun- versity. She is scheduled to recil, had explained the rush pro- ceive the Ph.D. from Vanderbilt in
cedure to all interested students.
1964.
Approximately 130 students entered • James S. Thomas, Jr. will serve
the rush season.
as Assistant Professor of Art. He
The second round of parties be- holds the B.A. degree in fine arts
gan Wednesday and lasted through
painting from George Washington
Friday. Each sorority was per- University and the M.A. from Cormitted to invite 75 rushees. Each
nell. He also studied at the Corrushee could accept only three in- coran School of Art and the Art
vitations.
Students League of New York.
Invitations will go out for fhe Mr. Thomas has been teaching at
third and last parties. The schedule Arlington State College in Texas.
listed below will be followed:
.His work, has been exhibited in
Washington, New York, and Fort
October 1—
Worth.
Alpha Gamma Delta, 7:00-8:00
Marianne Virginia Webb will be
Sigma Kappa, 8:05-9:05
^Assistant Professor of Music (new
Phi Mu,' 9:10-10:10
^ position). < Miss Webb holds the
B.M. degree from Washburn UniOctober 2—
versity in Michigan.
She has
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 7:00-8:00
studied under Andre Marchal, orAlpha Sigma Alpha, 8:05-9:05
ganist, in Paris under a Fulbright
(Continued on Page 2)

Sororities Issue
Rush Invitations

Irem
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Netherlands
Hockey Game

Scholarship.: She. has served as
organ instructor and university organist at Iowa State University.
Herbert B. Whitmer will serve
as Assistant Professor of Social
Science. Whitmer, who was the
assistant principal at Harrisonburg
High School, holds the A.B.'degree from Bridgewater College.
He has also studied at V.P.I, and
has the M.S. degree in social work
from R.P.I. Prior to becoming
assistant principal at Harrisonburg
High in 1957, Whitmer was employed by the Virginia Department
of Welfare and Institutions in the
Child Care. Division as Superintendent of training schools.
Loraine W. Zirkle is to be an
Assistant Professor of Education.
She holds her B.S. and M.S. in
education from Madison. Last
year she taught high school in
Rockingham County. She will be
teaching psychology.

Senator Harry Flood Byrd, Jr.,
addressed the Madison College student body and administration at
their 55th annual Convocation program, Wednesday, September 25.
The state senator, who is the
representative of the 24th district
of Virginia, spoke on "Europe Today."
Senator Byrd based his
views upon first-hand observations
of the political and economic conditions in France, the two Berlins, Poland, and Czechoslovakia.
In France, he discovered prosperity and the highest degree of
political stability the country has
experienced in over 100 years. He
accredited this prosperity to the
leadership of Charles DeGaulle,
wilom Senator Byrd has named the
"Eloquent voice in Europe today!"
Comparing France to West Berlin, he said, "It is like living in
the bright sun of three o'clock and
going into the twilight of six
o'clock." In his travels of East
Berlin he found the country to be
in such a state of hopelessness that
he described the move from West
Berlin to East Berlin as a journey
into "total darkness."
The state senator further explained that present conditions in
West Berlin are so superior to
those of East Berlin, that the
former is Europe's "showplace for
democracy." Despite the superior
conditions of West Berlin," the senator said that he did not consider
the future of West Berlin a bright
one.
Senator Byrd based his pessimism for West Berlin's future
upon three factors: (1) Eighteen
per cent of the total population is
over 65 years of age; (2) the
death rate i doubles the birth rate;*
and (3) the younger generation of
West Berliners is leaving the city
for other parts of Western Germany seeking better opportunities.
Of Poland, he said that she, unlike Hungary, will not revolt
against the pro-communist government because her fear of Germany
exceeds that of the Soviet Union.
Commenting briefly on conditions
in Czechoslovakia, he described it
as the "tightest police state in
Europe—not excluding the Soviet
Union — America is public enemy

number one to leaders in that nation."
He closed by praising the United
States for her free enterprise system, personnal and individual freedom, and her high standard of living unparralled by any other country today.
Senator Byrd has represented
Shenandoah County in the Virginia
State Senate since 1948. Some of
his other accomplishments have
included editorship of the Winchester Star since 1935, commandership in the- U. S. Navy, Vice
President of the Associated Press.
He is the publisher, of the Daily
News Record (Harrisonburg) and
Chairman of the Advisory Board
on Er""™TicwD>airei'->p™uyu, for the
state of Virginia.
o

Society Presents
5 Classic Films
The Madison Film Society offers students the opportunity of
seeing foreign films which are
noted for their aesthetic and professional qualities. The five films
selected for viewing first semester
represent international variations of
cultural and social backgrounds
which are indicative of, the countries in which they were produced.
The films that will be shown at
Madison are of the classic type
which are usually shown only in
large urbanized cities in the United
States. Thus the Madison students
are offered an unique experience in
movie viewing.
The remaining films to be shown
this semester are the following:
October 16—La Strada—Italian
November 19—Battleship Potemlin—Russian
December 11—The Marriage of
Figaro—German
January

15—Yojimbo—Japanese

Subtitles will be used if the
films are not dubed in English.
Tickets will be sold a't the door
before the movie for 75 cents. All
films will be shown at 7:45 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium.

Attention, Students!
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63 College Handbook Includes New Rules

New arid additional rules appear
in the 1963 College Handbook,
which lists regulations to which all
matriculating students are subject:
Library hours: Weekdays 8 a.m.
—10 p.m. Saturdays 8 a.m.—
5 p.m. Sundays 2 p.m.—5 p.m.*
♦During these hours on Sundays
only, the stacks are closed to students.
All assemblies are required for
full-time undergraduate students
except waitresses and seniors, who
may attend on a voluntary basis.
Required assemblies for "seniors
will be announced.
Cars may Jje used for trips in
and around Harrisonburg provided
the driver signs out in Alumnae
first.
Restrictions pertaining to
possession and use of cars by resident students do not apply to students 22 years of age or over.
Any woman student attending
first semester of the regular session is prohibited to drink alcoholic

beverages at any time while under
college jurisdiction—summer session excluded.
Students with a cumulative average of 2.0 or above will not be
subject to disciplinary measures
for reason of absence from classes
with the exception of the two days
preceding and the two days following a holiday period when no
absences will be allowed.
During the period of social probation, the violation of any college
regulation may result in expulsion.
Trays and dishes are to be returned to the counter in the Tea
Room.
Spectators at formal dances are
requested to wear Sunday dress.
Bermudas, pedal-pushers, and
slacks may be worn to breakfast
and on campus until 9:00 a.m. each
day—not long blue jeans. Sports
attire cannot be worn after 9 a.m. .
any day of the week except in the
dormitories. Girls may, however,

wear slacks, jeans, or bermudas for
group picnics, hikes, outings. Sports
attire may also be worn with a
long-buttoned coat to the postoffice and to the tea-room. Sweatshirts without blouses are considered as sports attire.
Sunday dress is worn to all
lyceum programs and to Sunday
dinner; loafers are not considered
Sunday dress. For Sunday church,
conservative dress, heels, and
gloves are to be worn; it is recommended also that hats be worn.
Heels, dressy flats or loafers without socks must be worn in taxis
or commercial buses. Shoes and
socks may be worn on Chartered
buses hired by the college for holiday transportation.
Students are not to write, read,
study, sleep,, eat, or knit during
assembly programs. It is common
courtesy not to prepare to leave
assembly (donning coat and scarf)
(Continued on Page 2)
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Administration - Students Need
To Collaborate On Rules
' It seems that the students are losing the highly valued and
respected privilege of working closely with the administartion on
changes in rules and regulations.
Madison students in the past several years have considered
themselves fortunate in that they often had i chance to vote
for rules and regulations which greatly affected them. For
instance, the students have had a say in changing or altering
dating hours, dress attire, assembly policies, the use of alcoholic
beverages, and the cut system. These changes have not been
"world-shaking" events, but they are important to Madison
students—and they are appreciated.
What we resent, however, are rules which are changed
by the administration during the summer or when school is
not in session—rules on which the students do not have a
chance to vote or even voice an opinion. This has happened
during the past two years.
The first change was brought about in the spring of '62
when the students asked for permission to wear sports attire
to breakfast. The students were told they could have this
privilege, IF, they gave up their privilege of wearing sports
attire, (which includes bermudas, slacks, kilts), on Saturdays.
The students discussed this proposal and then decided to vote
down the "breakfast privilege" in favor of keeping the old
Saturday "bermuda rule." Yet, when they returned to school
in the fall, they found they could no longer wear sports attire
on Saturdays without a long coat as a "cover-up." But, they did
have the "breakfast rule" which they had earlier vetoed.
The big change this past summer was the addition in the
Handbook of th« statement of excepfiftn regarding class cuts:
"If their (the students) cumulative average is 2.0 or above,
they will not be subject to disciplinary measures for reason
_,
.of Absence ftpm.classes, wjth^he exception of the two days
v
preceding and the^ro days following a holiday period wnen
no absences will be allowed."
What the administration failed to realize is that one of
the main factors for the students wanting "unlimited" cuts was
so they could leave early for a holiday or come back a little
later from a holiday. For those students who live a great
distance from the college, this was especially important; it
meant they could havej a longer vacation and more convenient
traveling conditions.
While we realize that the administration has its reasons
for rule changes, we wish it would also realize that the students
have their reasons for opposing (or approving) certain changes
and that they would like to feel that what they think and desire
has been given consideration before a rule change has simply
been dictated.

- - *.*_ *>j*

We Need Campus Police!
Although school had been in session only two days, last
Saturday night Madison girls reported having trouble with
weekend "guests."
Saturday night several carloads of boys came to our campus
and were reported to have used foul language on Madisonites
who were walking back to their dormitories after the campus
movie. The boys showed evidence of being under the influence
of alcoholic beverages and tried to get the girls to go off
campus with them in their cars. When the girls refused, the
boys began their crude badgering.
,
When the boys began yelling foul words and sayings to
the girls, the Madison students said they were too shocked
and disgusted to try to discover the boy's names or their car
license numbers in order to turn the information in to the
proper authorities and get the boys placed on the non-datable
"black list."
What our campus needs on weekends is to have a police
car to patrol the campus—not to spy on the activities of
Madison students and their guests—but to discourage and get
rid of such groups of boys who come to the campus seeking
trouble. If policemen cannot be hired for this purpose, then
the number of night watchmen should perhaps be increased to
combat this problem.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'Segregation' Is
D-Hall Policy
— by Marshall Cook —-

Letter To

Name:

„

„

Address:
H

Amount enclosed:

The

Editor^

told that the cost is now three
dollars a month. Surely it would
be worth it I
Sincerely,
Virginia Rilee

TV Reception

Culture Seekers
Ask For Cable

-*__

j^fc- ■ y.-

Dear Editor:
This is a letter of complaint.
On Sunday night (September 22)
a program was broadcast. It was
the second one in a series on
Greece. A few nights earlier, Ingrid Bergman starred in "Hedda
Gabler." Neither program could
be seen by the students at the college because of the unbelievably
poor television reception here. In
many of the dorms only one station (channel 3) can be decently
received.

umVThe^ord
For Rush Week

(Continued from Page 1)
October 3—
Alpha Sigma Tau, 7:00-8:00
Zeta Tau Alpha, 8:05-9:05
Each sorority will decorate two
rooms of the house, and the members will wear costumes accentuating the theme. These are the
most formal parties held.
On Thursday night at 9 o'clock,
silence begins. Rushees are not
These were not the second-rate allowed to communicate with sororprograms that educators and others ity members. Silence is observed
complain about. They were works so that rushees and sororities may
of art, informative and entertain- choose without being influenced or
ing. College students whose busi- pressured.
Rushees fill out preferential
ness it is to learn missed these
sheets
Friday indicating which
programs.
sorority they wish to join. The
We missed the chance to hear sororities make out the list of girls
and see what our professors have whom they wish to have join. The
discussed in the classroom. How Panhellenic Council, which supermuch more meaningful is- Ibsen vises the rush season, matches the
when one sees a famous actress two lists.
portray Hedda Gabler. How much
Saturday, October 5, the rushees
more, Greek ideas, art, and life report to Wilson Hall where they
mean when a person can see as learn which sorority has accepted
well as hear about them.
them. They walk from Wilson
There will be more fine pro- Hall to the sorority houses where
grams that we will miss because the members are eagerly waiting to
of poor television reception.
I
see their pledges. Later that night,
have a suggestion (the idea was the students will hear the, various
another's.).
sorority songs at the traditional
Each student in the dorm pays singspiration in Wilson Hall.
On October 7, Dr. Mary Latidues. Why not include in those
dues enough to cover maintaining mer of the English department will
a connection with the cable which speak at a combined meeting of
brings in other stations? I was the sororities.

FOUNDED 1922

Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
t

THE BREEZE, the weekly newspaper of Madison
College, can be secured by filling in the form below and mailing a $3.00 check or money order to Bonnie Brinckerhoff,
Box 28, Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia. Checks
can be made out to THE BREEZE, Madison College. A
years subscription will bring approximately 25 issues of the
newspaper to your home. So students, send this form home
today so that your parents, relatives, friends, neighbors, and
boyfriends can be informed of the activities at your "alma
mater."
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A step toward degeneration has
set on our beloved institution in
the past few weeks. In this I am
referring to the almost complete
segregation of male students in
reference to dining hall accommodations.
This
decision
was made by the
dining hall "leader" for the said
■ purpose of "keep.^^H
Wmi 'ng tra<-k °f the
jj| ■ ■
'iien." The result
has been the herding of all Sophomores, Juniors, and Freshmen
males into Junior Dining Hall, thus
(1) cutting the former and latter
classes away from their respective
female counterparts; and (2) causing impossible conditions on those
students who have to work or have
6th period classes (lunch fo* the
male shift — including Converse
Sophomores is at 1 p.m.) The
above-mentioned would not be so
bad in the interest of "keeping
track" — if, that when we ate at
mixed meals (with Junior girls)
we were not forced to relinquish
our table (we as well as the Sophomore girls) to "our upper class
counterparts and be pushed aside
to "wherever there may be room."
J^.«- tha-.eninion of tbisli%j>cr*cr.
that this is a complete disregard
of the rights of male students and
has put a condition of discrimination on the man because of his sex
and not because of the justifiable
reasons of class or living area —
which are changeable quantities.
In closing I strongly suggest
returning to the male the privilege
of eating in the various dining halls
according to his respective class,
thus giving him one of the fundamental rights of all "individuals"
on campus — that of being with
one's peers. If this is not corrected in some way, the men on campus will be set back 5 years and
degenerated to a new level under
bureaucratic, demigod oppression.

New Rules Are Listed
(Continued from Page 1)
during the final minutes of any
program. Students must not leave
assembly until dismissed; Seniors
leave first.
The men's dayroom and the area
under Wilson stage are off-limits
to women students. The dressing
rooms under Wilson stage are to
be used only during authorized
collcjje activities.
Girls dating after 6:00 p.m. may
not date in buildings other than
those which have dating centers.
All students who are on academic probation (cumulative average
of below 2.0), regardless of the
number of years they have been at
Madison, will be permitted only
those social privileges allowed to
FIRST-SEMESTER FRESHMAN. Scholastic averages will be
computed at the end of each semester for both , first-semester
freshmen and other students, and
each semester the list .of students
on academic probation will be
brought up to date. However, an
upperclass student on academic
probation may sign out in her
dormitory rather than Alumnae.
A Sophomore may secure late
permission once a week to attend
the late movie with a date at.the
State and Virginia Theatres only.
Permission is secured from the
social directors in Alumnae Hall
after 8:00 p.m. (this time was misprinted in the Handbook) and 9:00
p.m. Late permissions are not given
after 10:00 p.m.
Conduct while absent from campus which reflects discredit on the
College subjects a student to disciplinary action.
There is no restriction on the
use of lights for any student who
needs them for study.
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45 Upperclassmen
Direct Freshmen

Freshman Impression

Hooray For The Wonderful Day
When Theirs' Changes To 'Hers'!
by Ann Agnew
The life of a freshman at Madison College is different, exciting,
and often bewildering. It all begins when the new student arrives
on campus early one morning in
September.
She is equipped with two or
three carloads of "absolute essentials." Upon being led to her room,
the girl is confronted by other assorted freshmen and equally assorted boxes and trunks on steps,
floors, beds, halls, and walls. She
makes the discovery that if she
and her roommates stand on one
foot and balance their suitcases on
their heads, there is plenty of
room for traffic to pass.
Probably the two main events in
those first hectic freshman days
are lines and meetings. In these
meetings, the new student hears
the regulations, the systems of the
school, the school services, and
much other information which she
attempts to remember. There are
lines for post-office boxes, books,
x-rays, and a host of other things!
After talking about different
fields and majors, at last the day
dawns for the freshman to register.
This mysterious process involves
filling out many cards and carefully arranging a schedule. Sometimes it also Jnvolves re-arranging
the arranged schedule to fit in stublorn classes which insist upon being closed.
When the student has finally
registered, classes begin.
The
freshman usually finds her subjects
very interesting after she discovers
that "K102" is not in Wilson Hall.
During her first days at Madison,

X-rays Still Available
To Students This Week

the freshman has felt at various
tim»o !;appy, confused, and excited.
She has perhaps felt at times that
Madison belongs to professors,
deans, seniors, and other upperclassmen.
Then comes a day when the girl
wakes up for her classes, picks up.
her books, checks her mailbox, and
later returns to her own room. On
this day she walks a little taller
among the gray buildings, for she
has realized that Madison is not
only "theirs"; it is "hers" also.

Junior Marshals
Are Announced

Student counselors aid Freshman in

Ten juniors have been selected
to serve as Junior Marshals for
the 1963-64 session at Madison.
The ten girls are Ceil Merrit,
chairman; Missy Belote; Eileen
Burns; Sandy Doyle; Judy Herrin;
Sally Hill; Toni Ross; Sammy
Wright; Andy Yagnesak; and
Mary Alice Young.
Appointed by the Junior Class
Officers and the Nominating Committee, the Junior Marshals are
responsible for leading the administration, guests, faculty, and seniors into special Wednesday assemblies. The four major assemblies during which the Marshals
work are First Semester Convocat1on,w5econd Semester convocation,*
'Founder's Day, and Commencement. The Marshals also work at
other assemblies during the year if
called upon to do so.
Along with the ten Marshals,
five alternates were chosen. They
are Ann Collins, Pat Hinkle, Linda
Krebs, Betty Reynolds, and Barbara Sweeney.

Those who failed to have their
chest X-ray made when the mobile
unit was on campus last week may
have it made on the Court Square
at one of the following times:
Thursday, October 3, 1:00 p,m.
—9:00 p.m.
Friday, October 4, 9:00 a.m.—
4:00 p.m.
Monday, October 7, 9:00 a.m.—
4:00 p.m.
Please remember to give Madison College as your address, and
Dr. Green as your physician, in
order that a copy of your X-ray
can be sent to him ...to be filed
with your medical record.

Sign-up dates for class and
faculty photographs for the '64
Bluestone are posted in Harrison Hall Lobby:
September 30—Juniors
October 1—Juniors and Sophomores
October 2—Sophomores
October 3 and 4—Freshmen
October 7—Faculty and Seniors
Pictures will be taken in Wilson 24. Sitting fee for underclassmen is $2; $4.95 for Seniors. There is no fee for faculty.

LOKER^SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

You will find them at

PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street
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, The Women's Athletic Association is presently compiling an
awards system for intramural
sports.
A point system shall be set up
by dormitories and shall be based
on participation and tournament
results. Sports leaders will keep
attendance records in regulation
with the points system, and this
data shall be given to the awards
chairman at the end of each sports
season.
A trophy will be awarded at
Alllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllt^

WELCOME MADISON

TO

LOEfNER'S
IRECORDSHOP
Come in and Browse
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I PARKER
• JOTTER
: PEN

in

82 South Main St.
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery

30 years of experience

Records — Mono and
Stereo
School and Art Supplies
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DERRER& I | HEFNER'S |
MATfflAS, INC. | Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices

.:. MEN'S WEAR .:.
"Partners In Your
Appearance"
LADY MANHATTAN
FOR THE LADIES

CHARMS, PINS, KEYS !
and RINGS

I

166 S. Main St.

174 S. Main, Professional Bldg. i
Harrisonburg, Dial 434-6507 i
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THE TOP HATS COMBO

The quality ballpen.
Outwrites, out-performa
other ballpens. Has th«
famous textured T-BALL
point for practically skipproof writing, and giant*
size ink-cartridge. Fiv«
attractive barrel colors.

Appearing at

GET THE BEST! <£> PARKER)
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See and Hear "The Big Sound" of

Crafton's Park every first and third weekend
Harrisonburg High School Homecoming — October 4th |
Bridgewater College Homecoming — October 5th
('
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The Student Counselor program,
initiated in 1948 by Dean of Women Dorothy S. Garber, is organized
for the purpose of teaching school
regulations to the new students.
The forty-five upperclassmen who
greeted and instructed the incoming students during Freshman
Orientation Week were:
Martha Ann Bardsley;
Mary
Margaret Belote; Marcella Blaylock; Patricia Bowers; Lois Cardarella; Barbara Cassidy; Jane Calhoun; Anne Edison; Johanna Fisher; Sandra Floyd; Barbara Garnett;
Patricia Gay; Oma Gifford; Emily
Gill; Linda Guthrie; Sue Harrell;
Margaret Hedly; Jane Hundley;
Judy Harris; Pat Lynn, and Molin
Blaylock.
Other student counselors were:
registration upon arrival at Madison. Judy Jarrett; Delores Keeney;
Anna Mae Leighty; Joanne May;
Barbara Mitchell; Jane Mistr;
Mary Jane Murray; Jill Myers;
Linda O'Bryan; Joyce Ousley;
Mary Poindexter; Faye Pugh;
the end of the year to the dormiRebecca Shinaberry; Barbara
tory having the highest accumulaSweeney; Margaret Taylor; Shirtion of points. This trophy shall
remain in the dorm until the end ley Thackston; Betsy Thomas;
of the following school year.
Carole, Twomey; Julia Walker;
Further details of the awards Vicki Wayne; Margaret Wells;
system will appear in next week's Gail Woodard; Joyce Whittaker;
BREEZE.
and Joyce Rollins.

WAA Plans Award System

17 E. Market Street

Valley Books

SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND

Three

S. Main at Bruce St.
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September 29

Sports Scene

Netherlands Hockey Team To Play
United States Blue Ridge Team

MAA Offers
Sports Variety
—by Floyd Freeze —

V^-

■ Once again it is my pleasure to
report Sports News for THE
BREEZE.
This past summer, Mr. Long
(from llie Physical Education Department) planned and prepared
the Men's 'Intramural
Program
and Schedule for
this year.
The
following Intramural Activities
have
been
scheduled: Chess,
Checkers, Tennis,
and Ping Pong
(Individual Activities); and Touch
Football, Rowling, Basketball, and
Softball (Group Intramurals.)
A sigQrUP sheet has been posted
on the M.A.A. bulletin board for
those men students interested in
Touch Football. Please sign this
sheet by this week-end as teams
have to be organized by Monday,
September 30.
Mr. Long is considering the possibility of having a Men's Intercollegiate Basketball Team this
year. Any male Freshmen and
Upperclassmeri with a 2.00 average
who is interested in playing, please
contact Mr. Long.

The Netherlands Women's International Hockey team, one of several now on tour of the United
States, will play a demonstration
match with the Blue Ridge II
United States Team at Madison
College, Sunday, September 29.
Two Madison College players.
will play oil the Blue Ridge Team.
They arc Betty Fadcley, wing, and
Merle Kemp, goalie. The game
will be open to the public and will
begin at 2:30 P.M. The donation
for admission will be fifty cents.
Several activities honoring the
visiting Netherlands team have
been planned' during their threeday stay in the area. Area schools
participating with Madison as hosts
to the team are Mary Baldwin and
Bridgewatcr Colleges. Each of the
three co-operating host colleges is
providing housing for the Dutch
team. Six members of the team
will be guests in the homes of
Howard Gibbons, Charles Caklwell, and Elliott Reeke of Harrisonbtirg.
On Monday morning, following
a coffee hour at Bridgewatcr College, the visiting team will have a
picnic and a tour of Luray Caverns
via the Skyline Drive. That
evening, Mary Baldwin College will
have a dinner for the visiting
team.
At 11:00 a.m. Tuesday, ..Madison
College will entertain the Nether-

lands team', at a coffee and social
hour in Alumnae Hall. At this
time they will be joined by the
Ireland team, "arriving from Hollins College. The two teams will
then depart by bus to- Washington,
D. C. to begin another phase of
their tour.
The visiting teams have come
from the recent 1963 International
Federation of Women's Hockey
Associations conference and tournament held at Goucher College,
Towson, Maryland.
CAMPUS CALENDAR
September 28—Movie: "War and
Peace" (color) with Audrey
Hepburn and Henry Fonda.
7:00 p.m.
October -2—Senior Capping—Wilson Auditorium—12 noon.

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBUPG, VA. ■ ilWHEHFl

. BOB HOPE
ANITA EKBERG

"Call Me
Bwana"
in color with
Edie Adams and Arnold Palmer

NOW

Starts Wednesday
SHIRLEY MacLAINE
JACK LEMMON

Stationery
Greeting Cards

A

--«^ '•

"The Stripper
Film

Prescriptions
Cosmetics
Candies

COLLEGE

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
RICHARD BURTON
in

"The V./.P.'s"
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Sweaters

Skirts

Villager blouses

JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP
'■»
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"\rma la Douce"
in color and big screen

ONE 5x7 is $8
TWO 5x7 are $10
ONE .8x10 is $10
TWO 8x10 are $12
81.00 FOR OIL COLORING
Ask About The 10% Off For Madison
College Students

GI-TC HELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

SHOP

Visit
The newly renovated

"Casual i^ocm
of

ike mc^'<
39 EAST MARKET STREET

for your school fashions
Home of your
VILLAGER
and
PANDORA
Sweaters

I

Call for appointment or come by and see us

11

1

ii

Now Playing

"Portraits are our Specialty"

Starts Sunday

DIAL 434-8650
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Now Showing

JOANNE WOODWARD

1021 South Main Street

The Women's Athletic Association has announced the dates for
tryouts for three sports clubs.
Tryouts for Archery will begin
Monday, September 30; Tuesday,
October 1; and Thursday, October!
3 at 3:30 p.m. All those interested (
meet at the archery ctpiipment
house in front of Cleveland dormitory.
Bowling Club tryouts will be
held on Tuesday,, October 1 and
Tuesday, October 8. All those who
want to try out, meet at the P. O.
lobby arch at 3:30.
The tryouts for the Porpoise
Club will be given Thursday, October 3 at 4:30 in Kcczell pool.

at
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HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

WAA Schedules
Sports Tryouts

LINDA CASSELL
Picasso print pullover and white flannel pant
by White Stag

Phone 434-8139

